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Report IELTS Human Rights crimes to the UN
IELTS is a global criminal enterprise that has infiltrated the corrupt
Canadian Government. Canada offers IELTS (IDP Education) immunity 
from prosecution as IELTS’s massive exam frauds underpins Canada’s
multibillion dollar international student fee maximization scam.

Please report Canada’s IELTS human rights crimes to UN agencies:

United Nations International Migration Division: migrationp@un.org 

United Nations International Organization for Migration: hq@iom.int

Louise Arbour - UN Special Representative for International Migration

LArbour@blg.com                                         www.ielts.agency



IELTS exam fraud underpins Canada’s 
international student fee maximization scam

http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/654734_468aab4e2aa34b469eb41f83609bbb61.pdf



IELTS scam is common knowledge among IELTS tutors

https://complainaboutielts.wordpress.com/



IELTS papers are marked in India

IELTS send exam papers to India for marking so that police 
forces in Western countries find it more difficult to investigate 

their massive examination frauds. IELTS pay staff in India 
very poorly and treat them like third world slaves.

http://www.smh.com.au/national/education/international-students-ielts-
marking-moves-online-and-overseas-20150921-gjrdjd.html



Most people must take two or more IELTS tests

IELTS test 1:   To earn an international student visa.  (This is easier)

IELTS test 2:   To qualify for skilled immigration. (This is the major scam)

A very small percentage of people who take an IELTS test to earn a student visa 
will earn a set of band scores that will also qualify them for immigration. Most of 
these people who earn such scores will need to take another IELTS test after they 
graduate. To maximize profits, IELTS only validate their Test Report Forms for two 
years. If your application form states that you are taking the IELTS test to earn an 
immigration visa, IELTS will most likely fail you repeatedly (six or more times).



How Canada’s international student visa scam works

Canada’s colleges and universities set low IELTS entry scores for their courses so that 

they can attract as many full fee-paying paying international students as possible.

If your IELTS application form indicates that you plan to “study at university in 

Canada”, you are more likely to receive a fair set of examination scores when you take 

an IELTS test. The Canadian Government and IELTS are business partners. IELTS

has a financial interest in seeing that you earn a student visa to study in Canada. 



How the scam works: IELTS tests for immigration

The Canadian Government sets IELTS scores higher for most Permanent Residency 
(P.R.) visa applications so that they can deny most international students a P.R. visa. 
The Canadian Government loves receiving tuition fee money from international 
students and wants most of these students to leave Canada after they graduate.

If you take an IELTS test for immigration purposes, IELTS do not view you as their 
customer. IELTS view Governments as their customers, especially the Canadian 
Government which only accepts CELPIP and IELTS tests for immigration.

IDP Education (IELTS) repeatedly use examiner fraud to fail most people who take 
the IELTS exams for immigration purposes. The more times that you fail the IELTS 
test, the more money that IDP Education earns. Each time you fail the test, IDP 
Education earns $330. 



Summary: Canadian Government IELTS scam



Canadian Government is the worst human trafficker

Canada is the most popular destination for skilled migrants from developing nations. 

The Canadian Government uses IELTS fraud to profiteer
from international students without remorse because they can.

Other countries offer a range of language testing options. Canada’s corrupt 
duopoly system ensures that around 95% of immigrants must use IELTS. 

IELTS and the Canadian Government are like-minded criminal business 
partners. CELPIP does not offer true competition to IELTS. 

CELPIP has one testing location outside of Canada/New York City. 

The IELTS empire trades and defrauds in 142 nations.



Compare Canada to New Zealand

https://www.immigration.govt.nz/new-zealand-visas/apply-for-a-
visa/tools-and-information/english-language/acceptable-english-
language-test-results/acceptable-english-language-test-results-smc



IELTS crimes pump billions of dollars into Canada’s domestic economy

The Canadian Government
supports systemic IELTS
exam fraud because this
criminal corporation employs
thousands of Canadian staff.

Virtually all revenue scammed
by IELTS Canada is collected
from foreign nationals from
developing nations who pump
their scarce money into
Canada’s thriving economy.



These institutes have an IELTS fraud centre on campus

Please boycott these institutions that
perpetrate crimes against humanity:

• Sprott Shaw College
• University of Ottawa
• University of Winnipeg
• Simon Fraser University
• St. Clair College, Ottawa
• Vanier College, Montreal
• Franshawe College, Ontario
• Conestoga College, Ontario
• Red River College, Manitoba

● Langara College, Vancouver
● Dewey College, Ontario
● Niagara College, Ontario



IELTS is managed by a super wealthy corporation

IDP Education is a highly profitable profit-maximization corporation that is 
listed on the Australian Stock Exchange. Virtually all directors on this board 
are career executives with no background in teaching or frontline education.

http://m.asx.com.au/m/company-info.xhtml?issuerCode=IEL

The more times that IDP Education fail your IELTS exam, the more IELTS 
exams you need to take. More IELTS exams = more profit for IDP Education.

The more times that IDP Education fails your IELTS exam, the higher their 
stock price rises.



IELTS failure rates match IDP stock price

The more times that IDP Education fail your IELTS exam scores, 
the more profit they earn and the higher their stock price rises.



Human trafficking. Fake IELTS 6.5 fail scores earn him millions

http://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/companies/idp-chief-andrew-barklas-14m-pay-
cheque-draws-flak/news-story/f143341c29640377bb88c11e93e4f5ea

$14, 000, 000 salary bonus
for 2016 for corrupt
IDP Education CEO.

One IELTS test costs
AUD$330 which is about 
25% of the average annual 
income in Cambodia.

Open
your
wallet



IELTS propaganda and crimes $ target Asians and Arabs

IELTS has mastered the art of propaganda. The
University of Sydney prostitutes its iconic Quadrangle to
IELTS’s marketing team to earn fast easy profits from
transnational fraud. IELTS grossly exaggerate the
popularity of their test. They did not test 3 million satisfied
clients in 2016. Rather, they failed around 500,000 skilled
migrant monopoly fraud victims around 5 times each.



IELTS use statistical scaling to lower raw marks

IELTS’s application form demands that you tell them why you are taking the
test. After the exams are graded, IELTS’s senior supervising examiners
reduce ‘raw’ marks to ensure that only a very small percentage of test-takers
may receive bonus points for immigration to Canada and Australia.

https://www.ielts.org/-/media/pdfs/application-form.ashx



IELTS are the worst examiner fraud cheats

IELTS collects more personal data than any 

other English language testing company.

IELTS and Cambridge English tests

are owned by the same company.



Comparing mandatory data collected by major English language testing services



This Egyptian man failed 18 IELTS exams

http://www.theaustralian.com.au/higher-education/judges-air-concerns-about-
english-tests-in-visa-cases/news-story/9ec3e324b7c2362ee07da97bf27551aa

“but never in the one test”



Writing and Speaking are subjective
IELTS’s most senior supervising examiners mostly award fake 

fail scores for writing and speaking as these skills are assessed 

subjectively. IELTS test-takers are never permitted to review their 

exam content or examiners’ working notes. Less than 5% of IELTS

exam questions are released for public inspection and scrutiny. 

http://www.sbs.com.au/yourlang
uage/punjabi/en/article/2017/06/
21/i-feel-they-are-harassing-me-
says-woman-who-took-ielts-21-
times



IELTS may keep failing you by 0.5 for one skill

Skill Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 etc.

Reading 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5

Writing 8.5 6.5 8.5 6.5 8.5 6.5

Listening 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5

Speaking 6.5 8.5 6.5 8.5 6.5 8.5

Many P.R. visa applicants require a score of 7.0 or higher for all language test skills and
they need to earn this on the same test taken on the same day. To make sure that you fail
many times, IELTS may award you fake scores like this. Earning one 6.5 band score = fail.



Canada forces you to earn four 7’s on the same test

A major component of the Canadian Government’s IELTS skilled visa policy
scam is its requirement that permanent residency visa applicants must earn all
minimum IELTS band scores taken on the same test on the same day.

This policy scam allows IELTS, Canada’s criminal business partner, to earn
billions of dollars by repeatedly failing unsuspecting skilled visa applicants.

This scam is intended to offer IELTS test-takers false hope that they are able to
eventually earn the minimum scores taken on the same test on the same day. In
reality, IELTS profile application forms and they secretly identify around 90%
of their clients who they will never award pass scores for their IELTS tests, for
immigration purposes, no matter how well they perform in future tests.



IELTS use extortion and racketeering to earn $

If you want IELTS to check your exam scores to make sure that there is
no clerical error, you must pay a “service fee” of circa USD$150:
http://idpielts.me/results/request-a-re-mark/

IELTS may cancel your Test Report Form without offering a reason:
https://www.ielts.org/-/media/pdfs/application-form.ashx

IELTS may award you a score of zero, even if your answer is perfect:
https://takeielts.britishcouncil.org/sites/default/files/IELTS_task_1_Writing_band_descriptors.pdf

IELTS allow you to pay them another $330 to sit another test if these criminal
policies inconvenience your vulnerable situation as an immigrant.



IELTS frequently award scores of zero for no reason

IELTS frequently award band scores of zero for one of two reasons:

● Someone else in the same exam room cheated.

● They suspect you cheated. If your exam scores increase a lot over

your prior test, they may suspect that another person sat your exam.

https://magoosh.com/ielts/why-were-my-ielts-results-withheld/

IDP Education will not give you a refund or provide you with a specific

reason why they failed your entire exam. They will accept another $330

from you to sit more IELTS exams. This is criminal fraud.



IELTS is a flawed, fake English language test

IELTS does not test your English language skills.

IELTS is a complex, deeply flawed aptitude test about Western culture

that deliberately sets most test-takers up to fail to maximize profits.

For specific technical details about this topic, please visit this website

and see this document titled “38 Australian universities commit crimes

against humanity against immigrants and international students”.

www.educate.institute



Justice & Compensation  
This campaign aims to secure a full refund for all victims who have

been scammed by IDP Education and IELTS. This claim may include

compensation for mental anguish and refunds for tuition fees and other

related study expenses. www.ielts.agency

Estimated class action claim: USD$ 100 billion. Attorneys that

specialize in Crimes against Humanity (ICJ) and transnational

negligence litigation may contact Dr. J Jericho in confidence.

jay@educate.institute



International students deserve respect

For a digital copy of this campaign, please visit:
http://www.ielts.agency

Please say no to billion dollar scams committed mostly against Asian and

Arab persons and persons from other nations. It is not OK for:

● IDP Education to conduct IELTS examiner fraud to maximize profits.

● Canada’s colleges to profit from IELTS examiner fraud.

● The Canadian Government to use a fake English language test (IELTS)

to expel international students from Canada after they graduate.



IELTS empire trades and defrauds in 142 countries

Discussions in this presentation are common knowledge in Australia among
Australia’s university staff. It is time for other people to come forward and act
to eliminate crimes against humanity which are being perpetrated against
international students and migrants by IDP Education and IELTS.

The author of this presentation is an Australian citizen from birth and is a neutral witness. Dr Jericho 
has inside knowledge of IELTS and Australia’s university industry. Qualifications and experience:
Bachelor of Commerce, University of Adelaide
Graduate Certificate in Education (TESOL), University of Tasmania
Bachelor of Education (Professional Honors), University of Tasmania
Master of Economics (SocSc)(Honors), University of Sydney

Doctor of Social Sciences, University of Sydney               jay@educate.institute
He has taught at: University of Tasmania, Newcastle University Australia, University of Sydney, 
CQ University Australia, Laureate Universities Australia, Language Institute New Zealand.
He has received IELTS training from two practicing IELTS examiners: CQ University.



Free tuition in return for translation assistance

Dr Jericho is happy to offer free, confidential tuition and scholarship

search support for any person who is able to translate this document

using excellent spelling and grammar into another language, such as:

Hindi, Gujarati, Telugu, Tamil, Punjabi, Urdu, Sinhalese, Bengali,

Chinese, Arabic, Persian, Thai, Vietnamese, Bahasa, Malay, Spanish,

French, Korean, Japanese, Portuguese, Russian, Serbian, etc.



How you can help. Please. Thank you.

· Forward one or more documents on this website below to other people.

www.ielts.agency

· Discuss this project with your friends, colleagues and foreign ambassadors.

· Write to your local Member of Parliament (Provincial and Federal) and request a

Royal Commission into IDP Education / IELTS.

· Discuss this project at local community meetings.

· Report Canada to the International Court of Justice (see www.ielts.agency)



How you can help stop IELTS human rights crimes

·        Promote Pearson, TOEFL, TOEIC and OET as better English language testing options.

https://www.border.gov.au/Lega/Lega/Form/Immi-FAQs/aelt

IELTS and Cambridge are the most untrustworthy English language providers.

·        If you know any person who has taken IELTS and is not happy with their treatment,       
encourage them to take IELTS to the small claims court.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQDfO2Cf3p0

· Expose Canada’s international student visa scams. Explain to people in other countries that
Canada’s international student visa system deliberately sets lower IELTS entry scores to
maximize enrollments. Canada sets higher IELTS scores for immigration and uses IELTS
examiner corruption and profiteering to reject most permanent residency visa applications.



IELTS human trafficking scam is common knowledge

https://www.change.org/p/cambridge-stop-ielts-from-becoming-a-
money-making-business-we-need-fair-evaluation-and-transparency/w


